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T’ít’q’et Council Meeting- 9am

Halloween Party at PCC – 3PM

Joint Council Meeting

Recycle Day

Recycle Day

Loonie Auction + Dinner

Office Closed
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Community Events
Recycle Days  
October 3rd and 17th

Whispering Water Day Spa 
Marilyn Charlie 
 
Contact Health Admin. Assistant  
Phone: 250-256-4118 ext. 260  
E-mail: HAAssistant@titqet.org 
 
Please note: the schedule is provided for time management for all clients, 
as well as the therapist—please be respectful of that. If you are going to be 
late, please call ahead as we may be able to carry on with the next person 
and move you to the next time slot. No shows will either; not be permitted to 
schedule the following month, or be charged for the time missed. Please, no 
smoking for up to an hour before the session. For any further questions, please 
don’t hesitate to call.

Job Opportunity: 
Chimney Cleaner
 
’Dear T’it’q’et Members,
A work opportunity is available for a 
Chimney Cleaner for T’it’q’et Housing,
if you are interested please contact Housing at:
 
250-256-4118 Ext. 240
 
Or Email: Housing@titqet.org

Loonie Auction & Dinner
Saturday October, 13th.
 
Meal: Indian Taco for $6 
Dinner starts at 5pm 

Halloween Party  
October 28, 2018  
@PCC–3PM  
 
Dinner is provided

Yoga Classes with Rosie 
In the P’eg’p’ig’lha community centre

Sponsored by T’it’q’et Health FREE for all 
T’it’q’et Band Members

Date Monday Wednesday
October 1st & 3rd 7:00–8:15 PM 6:00–7:15 PM

October 8th & 10th 7:00–8:15 PM 6:00–7:15 PM

October 15th & 17th 7:00–8:15 PM 6:00–7:15 PM

October 22nd & 24th 7:00–8:15 PM 6:00–7:15 PM

October 29th & 31st 7:00–8:15 PM 6:00–7:15 PM
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   That’s what 
Jordan’s Principle 
   is all about

    Our kids
    our cultures
our futures 
   are worth it
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      Are you interested in starting in being an 

 Early Childhood  
EDUCATION ASSISTANT 

NOVEMBER 15, 2018 TO MARCH  15, 2019 
FRIDAYS ~ 9AM TO 3:30PM 

LILLOOET ASETS OFFICE ~ 691 MAIN ST 

ECED- HEALTH SAFETY AND NUTRITION 
ECED- CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
ECED -GUIDING AND CARING

LILLOOET ASETS    ASHCROFT ASETS 
JOLENE @250 250 0293     OR   ASHLENE @250 453 0093 

 
 

Bears are actively seeking food to sustain the 
winter. You may see bears in the community.   

 

KEEP BEARS FROM YOUR PROPERTY 
REMOVE ALL ATTRACTANTS! 

 

- Pick all fruit and any off the ground 
- Keep garbage bins locked or stored indoors 

until disposal 
- Bring inside any pet food, BB s, bird feeders, 

outdoor fridges or freezers, fish smokers 
 

When food is unavailable, bears will move on 
 

  

 

IF YOU SEE A BEAR: 

- Do not approach it 
- Stay calm  talk in a calm voice 
- Slowly back away to safety  
- Do not run or startle the bear 

Report bear conflicts and 

encounters to 

Conservation Officer Services: 

1- 877-952-7277 
 



Timber Supply Area - The TSA meeting was held at the forestry office on August 15, 2018.  It was not well attended.  An update on 
the wildfire situation was provided.  All of the fires in the immediate area were basically under control because of no fuel.  Others were 
being assessed.  There was discussion on the GAR.  The meetings on Grizzly with St’át’imc is done.  There was a report on Invasive 
species.  Blue Weed and Hoary Cress are a concern.  The Hoary Cress is spreading to the west side.  There were brief reports from 
Aspen Planers (Bridge Main, Liza Lake and Silver Lake), Stuwix, Mike Carson (Hope Creek). BCTS (John Courcene in the Cadwallader) 
and French Bar.  There is a funding source, Forests for Tomorrow and Forest Enhancement Society.  These are mostly to help with 
reducing fire risk, enhancing wildlife, and will be available this fall. 

BC Hydro - The Dispute Mediation with BC Hydro is still ongoing.  The last session was held on Friday, September 14 in Pemberton.  
The mediation support team consists of Jim McArthur, Darrell Bob and Rodney Louie.  Travis Peters has resigned and Allison James 
will be asked to fill in for the remainder of the time. 

Bell Shaw – Bell Shaw did a presentation on their plans to bring lines through the territory.  Chief Courteney and Stephanie Barney 
were there.  Some of the discussions were about the community needing to benefit from this.  When Telus put the optic line through 
Seton Lake, we didn’t get any service for the residents at the lake.  They also need to pay for our time to meet with them.  They agreed 
that we need to have some professionals assess the impacts and any other concerns that we may not be aware of.  Not all St’át’imc 
Communities agree to provide access.

SCC - The St’át’imc Chiefs Council met on September 5.  Rebecca Barley, the chair of the St’át’imc Tribal Police Board gave a brief 
update.  The STP was given a 1 year extension to their agreement while negotiating.  There was discussion for the STP to become a 
nation entity, rather than a community entity.  Discussion was to reduce the board size to 5 members.  
Art Adolph gave a brief report.  He is working on the treaty encroachment.  He will be reviewing the SGS Governance manual with the 
goal being alignment.

Lenora Star gave a report on the issue of Joffre Park and the clean-up at Sutikalh.  Apparently Hubie has been threatened and assaul-
ted.  Police have been contacted and cameras installed.

Referrals – There were a lot of referrals to go through.  The process was very slow.  Sid will work on preparing the documents nee-
ded before our next referral meeting to speed up the process.  

Chairs meeting - The three chairs had a meeting to discuss issues of mutual interest including LTC mediation, BC Hydro mediation 
and upcoming events.   

Bralorne Mines Environmental Monitoring Working Group – The working group met on Sept 11.  Avino operations were 
reviewed.  In Cadwallader, there were excedences of arsenic levels for BC Aquatic Guidelines.  This was due to natural arsenic in the 
system and spring freshet and nothing to do with the mine (it was above the mine).  The water treatment plant has been shut down 
since July.   The tailings pond has been maintained above the 1m free board.  They are working on reclamation for some areas that 
they are no longer using.  Splitrock completed their Terrestrial reclamation plan.  Their bioreactor project (how they are going to treat 
water post closure) is still being tested and the results are quite promising. 

Forestry – The PC continues to meet regularly with Aspen, Interwest and BC Timber Sales to monitor their operations and to provi-
de input into their cut blocks.  

District of Lillooet / Squamish Lillooet Regional District – Now that the Protocol on Communication and Engagement has 
been signed, the PC representative (Helen Copeland) and staff, Shannon Squire, continue to work with the SLRD and DOL on rela-
tionship building and improving communications.  Currently there are drafts of communication guidelines out for review as well as a 
briefing note on St’át’imc Title and rights for new municipal leadership. 

The P’egp’íg’lha Trails team would like to provide an update 
to the community about all the work that has taken place.  
 
To date the trails team has hiked and collected data for over 
30 + trails. For these 30 trails nearly 1000 points of data have 
been collected. The data collected has varied from Cultural/
Heritage to Trail Ecology (medicinal/invasive/wildlife) and 
even damage or points of concern have been documented.  
 
Over half a dozen interviews have been conducted giving 
the community a chance to give valuable input and direc-
tion for the project. We would like to thank all community 
members that stepped forward and shared their knowledge 
through interviews. If anyone wants to sit down and share 
stories we can add to our project we will be glad to hear 
from you. 
 
The team has also received essential skills training varying 
from Invasive Species Identification, Bear Aware, and the 

Provincially recognized RISC (Resource Inventory Standards Committee) Training. 
 
So far the team has documented a number of cultural depressions, CMT’s, pictographs, arbor glyph,  places of cultural signifi-
cance, and have even stumbled upon a petroglyph and an old sweat lodge site in their hikes. 
 
The team’s previous experience, combined with the training that has been provided, has given them the tools to look at the 
land with a new perspective and to record data in a practical and efficient way. Every time the team goes out, it’s a new oppor-
tunity to learn and build on these skills. 

Tribal Chief Report P’egp’íg’lha Trails Project 
OFFICE OF THE TRIBAL CHIEF 

Shelley Leech 
Phone (250) 256-4118

 Fax (250) 256-4544

Enterprise showing Mount McLean and Seton Lake

Seton Ridge out the Duffy
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Land Code  
Committee Report 

St’át’imc Language 
Learning Opportunity October 2018

We are using the SurveyMonkey website to find out the best times for scheduling these 
off-reserve information sessions in Kamloops, Vancouver and Seattle.

To take the survey, go to the link at this address:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/W5BXWNM 

The committee has been drafting the T’ít’q’et Land Code during their regular meetings. They 
are working with a template prepared by First Nations Land Management Resource Centre. 
The template has 9 sections and the T’ít’q’et Land Code Committee will start working on 
section 7 at their next meeting on October 1st.  They hope to have the second draft complete 
in order to start sharing it with the community members at their off reserve meetings tentati-
vely scheduled for the middle of November.

The website is pretty close to being complete. The Committee has sent photos of the 5 reser-
ves to the website developer and made suggested changes to the content and format of the 
site. 

An All Parties call was held on September 11th. Items that were discussed include: list of 
options for legal review of the T’ít’q’et Land Code when it’s completed as well as the draft 
Individual Agreement, survey boundary schedule, the Community Ratification Process that 
was sent to Council for review and approval and the community engagement activities that 
the Land Code Committee has undertaken so far.

The Committee has meetings scheduled for October 16th, October 30th, November 
13th, November 27th and December 11th.

 
 
― 
 
Dean Billy 
T’ít’q’et Land Code Coordinator

What: The P’egp’íg’lha Council has received a grant from the First Peoples Culture Council for a Total Immersion 
Plus and Mentor Apprentice St’át’imc language learning program.  The Total Immersion Plus Program will ope-
rate in St’át’imcets only – no English, no pen, no paper.  The Mentor Apprentice Program will be done through 
teams of one fluent St’át’imc speaker and two language learners.
There will be an honorarium paid to successful P’egp’íg’lha applicants who are committed to participate 100% in 
both programs.

Why:  Our St’át’imc language is quickly fading.  The 2017 T’ít’qet language survey proved that members want 
the St’át’imc language to survive and will take advantage of opportunities for learning the language.

Who:  The program is for a mix of participants: those who do not speak or understand St’át’imcets; those who 
speak and understand a bit of St’át’imcets; and those who can speak and understand a lot of St’át’imcets. The 
Total Immersion Plus is for P’egp’íg’lha youth members (16 – 29 years) to adult (30 years upwards).
The Total Immersion Plus program will be instructed by acclaimed language instructor Finlay MacLeod from 
Scotland and Inee Slaughter of the Indigenous Language Institute of Sante Fe, New Mexico along with Northern 
St’át’imc fluent speakers.
The Mentor Apprentice Program will be instructed by Northern St’át’imc fluent speakers.

Where:  The Total Immersion Plus Program will be delivered in a house in Lillooet.
The Mentor Apprentice Program sites will be decided by the mentors and apprentices.

When:  The Total Immersion Plus Program will be held 9 AM–5 PM, Monday–Friday, October 29–November 9, 2018 

The Mentor Apprentice Program will be held following the Total Immersion Plus Program on a schedule  
decided by the mentor and apprentice teams but must begin as soon after the training as possible and end by 
March 1, 2019.

How:  Application forms will be available from the P’egp’íg’lha Council Assistant Sid Scotchman at the 
P’egp’íg’lha Council office or one can be sent to those who request it from pegpiglha.c.assistant@gmail.com.  
The deadline for accepting application is October 10, 2018. Please return forms either to Sid Scotchman or Nora 
Greenway (project coordinator) at norlawca@aol.com. 

Applications will be reviewed by the P’egp’íg’lha Language Revitalization Group (a working group established  
in 2017 by the Joint Council to work toward the revitalization of St’át’imcets in our community). Successful 
applicants will be notified by October 12, 2018.
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Health  
Update

Health Department Update:

The Health Department would 
like to thank Janita Saul, our 
Home Care Worker for her years 
of dedication and service to our 
community, she will be surely 
missed and we wish her well on 
her educational journey to be a 
Registered Nurse.  The T’it’q’et 
Staff had a farewell lunch and 
cake for Janita as we said  
our goodbyes.  

The Health Department would 
like to welcome Stacey Leech, our 
new Home Care Worker.  Stacey 
will be doing an introduction very 
soon as she has already hit the 
ground running and working right 
along with Joni Doss and our 
Interior Health, Home Care Regis-
tered Nurse Lindy Watkinson.

The Health Department is also 
(temporarily) saying goodbye to 
Nicole as she will be going on a 

maternity leave for a year, our 
term Medical Travel Clerk is in the 
process of being filled and notice 
will be sent out once this oc-
curs and is in place.  REMINDER: 
Please have your medical travel 
request in two (2) weeks in advan-
ce in order to be sure your patient 
travel cheque is ready for pick up 
and we ask to please be patient 
as we transition into a new em-
ployee for Medical Travel.  
 

ALL patient travel needs to 
be submitted two weeks in 

advance. In order to be sure 
your patient travel cheque 

is ready for pick up. 

Health

1 
 

First Nations Health Authority 
Lillooet Health Centre 

296 Main Street, Lillooet, BC, V0K 1V0  
 

2018 Community Flu Clinics #1 

Community Date Time 

Tsal alh October 22 10am – 2pm  

Ts kw ayla w October 23 9am – 11:30am 

Sekw el was October 24 
9am – 11:30am  
2pm – 3pm  

Lillooet Friendship Centre October 24 11:30am – 1:30pm  

Xwisten October 25 9am – 11:30am  

T it et October 25 1:15pm – 3:15pm 

Lillooet Health Centre (drop-in) October 26 8:30am – 12pm  

St u wtews October 30 10am – 2pm  

Ashcroft Indian Band October 31 10am – 1:30pm  

Oregon Jack Creek  TBD TBD 

If you have questions please call 250-256-7017 
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RISC TRAINING–  
CONGRATULATIONS! 
 
P’egp’íg’lha Council would like to offer their  
congratulations to Myrus Doss, Ivan Adolph, Cherry Napoleon, Tyrone Charles, Justin Louie, and Lisa 
Stager for attending and graduating  
the RISC (Resources Information Standards Committee) Training Course.
 
This course was offered as part of the  
PC Trails Project.
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Indigenous communities have won the right to be consulted about child-protection cases in British Columbia under new legislation introdu-
ced Tuesday.

The changes are designed to reduce the number of Indigenous children and youth in care, who are taken from their families at a rate far 
higher than the general population. Indigenous people make up less than one-tenth of the B.C. population but more than 63 per cent of chil-
dren in government care, and many end up being fostered in homes outside of their communities.

“Children have the right to be connected to their communities, traditions and culture,” Katrine Conroy, the Minister of Children and Family 
Development, said in an interview Tuesday.

Story continues below advertisement

The 19-page bill amends the province’s existing child-protection law to allow an Indigenous community to be informed where safety concer-
ns are raised involving a child who is a member of that community. That gives those communities the opportunity to help develop a plan of 
care so that the child isn’t automatically taken away into a foster home.

For the more than 4,200 Indigenous children currently in government care, social workers will now be required to “make reasonable efforts” 
to involve a child’s Indigenous community in their care plans. Ms. Conroy said that doesn’t mean opening up every existing case file, but First 
Nations will have the opportunity to request reviews for children and youth who are currently in care.

The law redefines the test that determines what is in the best interests of a child. It will now include the importance of a child belonging to, 
learning about, and practicing their Indigenous traditions, customs, and language. The courts and the ministry will be required to apply this 
test when making decisions about the child.

Across British Columbia, Indigenous communities have been pushing for the right to regain control over the welfare of their children. A cen-
tral goal is to protect children without severing the parental bonds, and without their children losing their cultural connections.

In March, the B.C. Supreme Court ordered the ministry’s social workers to return an Indigenous infant who was taken from her mother at 
birth, ruling that there were less disruptive means of protecting the child than apprehension.

It was a groundbreaking decision and it prompted Ms. Conroy to commit to changing the law this spring. The mother’s Huu-ay-aht First 
Nations had spent years putting together services to ensure that their children could be protected within their community, and the judge 
accepted the Huu-ay-aht plan to provide supervision and services so that the baby could bond with her mother.

Chief Wayne Christian, leader of the Shuswap Tribal Council, was in the House when the bill was introduced. He later told reporters his com-
munity has spent 38 years calling for changes that would allow the Shuswap jurisdiction over their own children.

Story continues below advertisement

The bill introduced Tuesday will lay the foundation for that change, he said, after generations of families have been torn apart by a bureaucra-
tic system that often left First Nations governments in the dark about protection concerns until after the ministry had acted.

“This opens the door to stopping the flow of children into that system,” he said. “It’s very significant.”

Under the current law, social workers can only reach out to a child’s Indigenous community in limited circumstances. Under the proposed 
changes, First Nations communities and the ministry can agree to information-sharing protocols and, if the community has its own child-pro-
tection laws, social workers can refer individual cases to that Indigenous government.

The legislation, when passed, does not grant First Nations jurisdiction over child welfare, but does provide a stepping stone in that direction, 
Ms. Conroy said. She said B.C. needs to engage with the federal government now to ensure that communities seeking jurisdiction have the 
resources to take on that responsibility.

Mr. Christian said that is a critical next step: “You can have legislation, but if you don’t have the resources to implement it, it doesn’t make 
much sense.”

B.C.’s new child-protection law includes Indigenous 
communities as decision makers
Published April 24, 2018
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Good day, 
 
I am Juanita Jacob from Xaxl’ip my parents are the Late Ernest & Nancy Jacob. I have two beautiful daughters  
Nicole and Lesley Napoleon, two granddaughters, and one grandson.  
 
I am, as of September 10,2018 the NNADAP Worker of T’it’q’et Administration. I have worked in many places on and 
off reserve, which I believe the positions shared with me, good experience and some knowledge of the changing 
times we live in. 
 
I am still cleaning the office, updating office and renew contact information; also learning about the office protocol, 
my co-workers’ name, positions and to work together when we need to. I am looking forward to being of service 
when I am needed and make myself available during our working office hours.  Please do not hesitate to call for 
information, a question or concerns that you may have. I will do my best to find ways to assist with clarity, to share 
a belief of finding avenues for help, for guidance an assistance. 

I do my best to have an open mind, to always learn and put good intentions into the work I offer. 
 
Have a good day  
 
–
Juanita Jacob 
(250 )256-4118 Ext. 242
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New Staff:  
NNADAP 

September 26, 2018



Job	Posting	–	Labourer,	BC	Hydro	
Construction	Services		
Seton	Beach	Restoration	Project	

Scope:	To	provide	general	construction	labour	support	on	an	as	and	when	required	basis.		All	work	is	
to	be	directed	by	BC	Hydro	Construction	Services.			

Position:	Labourer	(1	position)	

Start	Date:	Part	time	from	Oct	8-29,	full	time	from	Oct	29	onwards		

Duration:	6	–	8	weeks	

Location:	Seton	Lake	Recreation	Site	–	located	~6km	South-West	of	Lillooet	on	HWY	99	

Hours:	Monday	to	Friday,	8-10	hours	per	day	(estimated,	actual	hours	will	depend	on	construction	
progress)	

Tasks:	Site	preparation	and	cleanup,	setting	up	and	removing	equipment,	assisting	with	construction,	
handle	materials	and	equipment	and	perform	demolition,	excavation	and	compaction	activities.	They	
may	also	perform	site	safety	and	security	checks.	

Qualifications:	Previous	construction	experience	is	an	asset.			

PPE:	CSA	approved	safety	boots,	hi	visibility	vests,	safety	glasses,	gloves	and	hard	hat	are	to	be	
supplied	by	the	contractor.		

Other	requirements:	Must	have	valid	driver’s	license,	must	be	physically	fit.	

	

	

	
Please send cover letter and resume to  
tfnadmin@titqet.org
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PARP and Economic  
Development Meeting

September 2018

On August 17th in the Kwekwa Centre Council Chambers, we held a meeting to meeting 
intended to begin to clarify roles and relationships between the economic development 
entities operating in T’ít’q’et. There were some funds left over in the Poverty Action Research 
Project and that is what we are using to hold some meetings on economic development.

Andrew Leach facilitated this meeting and we began at 9 a.m. and went until 2 p.m. Here’s a 
list of the people in attendance and who they were representing.

Chief Mike Leach – P’egp’ig’lha Development (2015) Corporation Chief Executive Officer
Chief Shelley Leech – Retasket Lodge and RV Park Ltd board member
Chief Courteney Adolph-Jones – T’ít’q’et Council
Kevin Whitney – Ucwalmicxw Centre Society 
Andrew Leach
Sarah Moberg – T’ít’q’et Council and Penny Lane board member
Sid Scotchman - T’ít’q’et Council and Penny Lane board member
Matthew Davidson – Amlec Organic Ltd project manager
Genny Humphreys – Rancherie Enterprises Ltd. board member
Diana Adolph – Rancherie Enterprises Ltd board member
Stella Ostrander – Rancherie Enterprises Ltd board member

Everyone shared their roles on their boards, societies or companies. They were asked to sha-
re what they saw were their opportunities and challenges for their various entities. 

There some items that people mentioned over and over again: expanding the operations at 
Retasket Lodge; agribusiness; and Seton Lake opportunities. It was recommended that we 
hold a series of meetings every two months to explore these opportunities further. Also, it 
would be advisable to bring in a consultant to help with developing a plan to expand Retas-
ket Lodge and RV Park Ltd. and to help the community settle the roles and structures of our 
various companies. 

Dean Billy 
Poverty Action Research Project Community Coordinator
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For communication purposes, please contact staff 
through email or phone. 
 
Staff will not respond to Facebook messages 
regarding business related questions.  
 
For general inquiries, please contact Reception  
at (250) 256-4118 ext. 220.   
 
Susan will be happy to direct you to the relevant  
staff member who may answer your questions or  
provide information.

Communication With Staff

P’EGP’ÍG’LHA
COMMUNITY CENTRE

T’ít’q’et Office: (250) 256-4118 
Toll Free number: 1 (888) 256-4118 
Fax: (250) 256-4544
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Administrator              Janice Whitney 
 
Finance Manager       Sabrina James 
 
Finance                      Betty Larson 
 
Payables Clerk  Lesley Napoleon 
 
Education                   Susan Napoleon 
 
Social Development   Shawn Scotchman 
 
Building Maint.            Ken Taylor 
 
Reception                    
 
Health Manager         AJ Aspinall 
 
Medical Clerk              Lloyd Napoleon Jr. 
 
Home & Com. Care    Joni & Janita 
 
Nurse                          subject to change 
 
Housing Coord.           Mona Bill  
 
Lands                          Stephanie B.-Louie 
 

O&M Supervisor         George Napoleon

 
 

O&M                           Murray Barney

 
 

Gov. Advisor                Shannon Squire

 
 

Referrals Clerk           Sidney Scotchman     

 
 

Food Security              Matthew Davidson

 
 

Public Phone

Extension Email
 
223 
 
226 
 
227 
 
232 
 
225 
 
229 
 
247 
 
220 
 
234 
 
241 
 
236 
 
258 
 
240 
 
243 
 

248

 
 

239

 
 

233

 
 

231

 
 

230

 
 

229

 

 
tfnadmin@titqet.org 
 
tfnfinance@titqet.org 
 
bettyl@titqet.org 
 
accountspayable@titqet.org 
 
education@titqet.org 
 
shawns@titqet.org 
 
maintenance@titqet.org 
 
reception@titqet.org 
 
healthmanager@titqet.org 
 
medicalclerk@titqet.org 
 
hccworker@titqet.org 
 
changes with ind. nurse 
 
housing@titqet.org 
 
stephanieb@titqet.org 
 

omforeman@titqet.org

 
 

murrayb@titqet.org

 
 

pegpiglha.council@gmail.com

 
 

pegpiglha.c.assistant@gmail.com

 
 

Land Code Coord.      Dean Billy 251 Landcode@titqet.org 

NNADAP             Juanita Jacob     242 NNADAPworker@titqet.org



Libra (Sept 23–Oct 22) 
 
Libra will have excellent health during 
the month of October 2018. Finances 
will be great with the help of social 
network and technical projects will 
be profitable. Love relationship with 
your spouse will be highly pleasant. 
Professionally you are generously 
helping others to grow.. 
 
 

 
Aries (Mar 21–Apr 19) 
Aries individuals are assisted by the 
Sun for furthering their career devel-
opment. Monetary situation of both 
you and your partner are fabulous. 
Singles will be socially active and will 
have many opportunities for getting 
love mates for fun. Health will be 
quite problematic and more rest is 
necessary. 
 
Taurus (Apr 20–May 20) 
Taurus! You can expect a wonderful 
month for money matters along with 
support from your partner. Profes-
sionally, planet Uranus is supporting 
your career growth. Health will be 
quite wonderful and you can en-
hance it by detoxification. Planet 
Venus is helping singles to hook 
romantic partners. 

October 2018 Horoscopes

Gemini (May 21–June 20) 
Gemini can expect fabulous health 
prospects during October 2018. 
While singles will have good chanc-
es of love relationships, married life 
will be facing problems temporarily. 
The Moon will be affecting your  
finances adversely. Career growth 
will be stunted due to negative  
planetary aspects. 

Cancer (Jun 21–Jul 22)  
Cancer! Love life will be full of  
romance and get-together for sin-
gles and the married people. Health 
appears to be delicate during the 
month. Finances will have the sup-
port of family members, though the 
solar eclipse will create minor prob-
lems. The lunar eclipse will bring 
major alterations to career life. 

Leo (Jun 23–Aug 22)  
Forward motion of Mercury will result 
in financial growth of Leo persons. 
Do not try to exert yourself more as 
Mars is pushing you to aggressive 
habits. Love relationships will be in 
turmoil for a temporary period. You 
will be more interested in helping 
others to grow in their professions. 
 
Virgo (Aug 23–Sept 22) 
Love is happy and blissful for  
single persons looking for romantic 
alliances. You will achieve financial 
peak with the help of family and 
friends. Emotional factors will rule 
your career development. Though 
health promises to be great, do not 
indulge in alterations to diet and 
exercise regimens. 

Scorpio (oct 23–Nov 21) 
Scorpio personality will have bright 
career prospects due to the influ-
ence of the Sun. Planet Mercury will 
endow you with wonderful health 
outlook. Your spouse is going out of 
the way to make love fabulous. Mon-
ey comes easily through investments 
and risky ventures.  

 
Sagittarius (Nov 22–Dec 21) 
Mars is boosting the health of  
Sagittarius individuals with more 
vitality. Professional life will have 
a touch of spirituality to its growth. 
Love partnerships will be lively and 
you can expect plenty of fun and 
frolic. Financial instincts are fabulous 
and money comes through friends 
and technology. 
 
Capricorn (Dec 22–Jan 19) 
Capricorn will have the support  
of the planet Mercury for their  
career prospects. All stuck monetary 
ventures will come to life and money 
starts flowing. In spite of a busy ca-
reer, love relationships will get good 
attention and will be harmonious. 
Health outlook is not very good and 
more care will be necessary. 
 
Aquarius (Jan 20–Feb 18) 
Health scene for Aquarius individuals 
will be splendid during October 
2018. Professional prospects are 
supported by family members and 
social network. Monetary progress 
can be expected during the last part 
of the month. Love life will suffer due 
to preoccupation with career ambitions. 

Pisces (Feb 19–Mar 20) 
Pisces persons will have superb  
financial growth with the help of 
family members and friends. Love 
relationships will become more 
passionate during the second half of 
the month. Health will not cause any 
concern during the month. Profes-
sionally you are planning for future 
growth and growth will be good 
during the month.

November 2018 
Newsletter Submission Deadline  
Friday, October 26th at Noon 
anything submitted outside of this date will not be included in the newsletter 

Want to submit to the newsletter? Please email us at  
reception@titqet.org  
 

(PDF or Word documents are preferred)

Realignment of power line across Seton River

To District 
of Lillooet

Duffey Lake Rd

Seton River

Texas Creek Rd

Existing power line

Existing power line to be removed

New power line

Existing pole to be removed

New/Replacement pole

We’re moving part of an existing 
power line. In August, we’ll clear 
vegetation along parts of the 
existing rights-of-way for crew 
access and construction. The 
pole and line work is scheduled 
to take place in the fall.

For your safety and that of our 
crews, please follow directions 
provided by on-site crews or 
construction signs.

All work is scheduled to be 
completed by winter 2018.

For more information on this project please contact us at 
projects@bchydro.com or toll-free 1 866 647 3334.
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yTRIBAL POLICE 

(250) 256-7767 
 
RCMP 
(250) 256-4244 
 
FIRE DEPT. 
(250) 256-4225 
 
AMBULANCE 
(250) 256-7111 
 
POISON CONTROL 
1 (800) 567-8911 
 
REPORT WILDFIRE 
1 (800) 663-5555


